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While It' Frenh.

St. Petersbiirg, Russia, March The Siberian exile system of Russia, which has furnished material for scores

of stories by historians and novelists, I doomed.

The bndest committee of the duim has trnck at the of the system by cutting the appropriation the

administration of the system to a $30,500.
had greatly reduced number of exiles In recent years de-

clared
The committee admitted that the government

system was bad and must go.

Special Arrangements Made
For The Opening Perform-
ances at Crawford Theater

SAVE THE HERALD
COUPONS FOR SHOW

The Crawford theater will change
from stock to vaudeville beginning next
Monday night. The regular price of ad-

mission will be 10, 20 and 30 cents, but
the first three nights Herald readers are
going to get any seat in the house for
10 cents. Coupons will be published In
The Herald Saturday and Monday and
these, if clipped out and brought to The
Herald office with 10 cents, any time
from Monday morning to Wednesday
nleht. will scure an admission ticket.
The tickets will be good, first for the J
30 cent seats until they are filled; then
for the 20 cent seats and so on. The
first at the theater each night will get
the best seats. No seats will be re-

served, bat the first to arrive at the
theater after the doors are opened at
7:30 will get the best seats. If all seat3
are filled, the tickets will good at
tn second performance or at the Tues
day or "Wednesday night performances, j

Tne vauuevuie 0111 vin uuuaioi
four feature acts, moving pictures
an Illustrated song, the performance
lasting over an hour. Anybody can at-

tend; but it will cost the regular admis-
sion price to people who do not belong
to "The Herald family."

Watch for the coupons Saturday and
Monday. Cut them out, get tickets at
The Herald office. To accommodate
those who do not wish to come down-
town until time for the show Monday
evening, The Herald will have tickets
on sale uo to the hour of the second
performance at the Crawford. Tuesday
and W'ednesday, the tickets will have
to be bought during the day. Coupons,
to be good, mut be brought to The
Herald office. They will not be good at
the Crawford box office. There, the ad
mission to all will be 10, 20 and 20
cents.

W0M3ff FINED FOR
TOTING- - PISTOL

"Prances Norton Is Assessed
$100 in County Court.

Other Sentences.
There were three convictions In the

county court Tuesday. Frances Nor
ton, a woman, was fined $iuu on a .

charge of carrying a pistol. 1

Lorenzo Padilla, convicted on charge
of theft under $50, was sentenced to!
serve 30 days in the county jail, and 1

Jacinto Rodriguez, convicted on 3 I

charge of stealing several pillows ana
nhor ortlKlois frnm tVio Jinmo cif T- JT. i

Mundsl was sentenced to serve six I

months in the county jail.

PASSENGERS TO
RIDE IK" THE AIR

Zeppelin Dirigible to Be
Operated Between Ger-

man Cities.
Munich, Bavaria, March 9. Airship

lines are now an accomplished fact. The
first regular .air navigation service in
Europe will be Inaugurated May 15.

Regular trips will be made from this
city alternately to Starnberg and Ober-amaerg-

A dirigible balloon of Zeppelin's Par-sv- al

type, driven by two motors of a
hundred horse power each, will be used.

The aerial carriage will accommodate
12 passengers besides the crew.

WOMAX SUICIDES
IX A HOSPITAL

Terrell, Tex., March 9. Mrs.
Susan B. Hawkins, aged 69, a v j
patient in the North Texas hos-

pital for the insane, committed
suicide this morning by hanging.
She tied one end of a sheet ,to
the window grating, the other
around her neck , and then
jumped out of the window. She
was from Hamilton county.
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Bogota, Colombia, March 0. Rioting which began Monday with a quarrel
between the manager of the American owned street railway and a police officer
Continues.

The an feeling is intense. A mob which forced a suspension

of street railway traffic, committed further violence during the night and the
American manager was forced to seek safety at the United States legation.

S. P. WANTS A
COLORADO LINE

Belief Prevails That It Is
After Tracks Into Eich

1 Region.
Donvcr. Colo.. March 9. --News today

says a north and south connection
through Colorado for the Union Pacific
andX Southern Pacific is one of the pur-

poses of the recently incorporated six
subsidiary companies of tlie Southern
IPucif ic

The new line from Globe, Ariz., to
Farmington, N. M., and Durango, Colo.,

will connect with the proposed line to
Cico Utah, from Durango. which ul-

timately will be extended through the
fruit belt of Grand valley in Utah and
Colorado to Craig. Colo., where connec-

tion will be made with the Wamsutter
branch of the Union Pacific

This line will tap the richest agricul-
tural and mining ' section of western
Colorado.

GETS FIVE YEARS IX
PRISON' AS A BURGLAR

Frank Debonna was sentenced to
serve five vears in the state peniten-
tiary when "convicted by a jury In the
34th district court Tuesday afternoon

of burglarizing tho Acmeon a charge
cfllnnn.

Tncpther with Vaughan, J

who was sentenced to a similar term
when tried In the morning, is one of the

mpn with whom jailer Charlie j

Miller had considerable difficulty at the
county jail when saws and lues were
found in the,ir cell two weeks ago.

GOV. CAMPBELL TO
BECOME AX ODD FELLOW

Austin Tex., March D. Texas Odd

Fellows toaav selected Waco for their
convention ext year after a spirited
contest for the honor by

'
Dallas and

Wichita Falls.
Governor Campbell will be given the

assembly degree in the Reb&ccafcs and
the local lodge of Odd Fellows will ask
a special dispensation to give him a
degree. Adjournment will take place to-

morrow.

E. 31. F. FORMS XUCLEDS
FOR GREAT AUTO COMBINE

New York, X. T.? March 9. A consoli-

dation of .certain large automobile in
terests, having a capitalization oi se- -

eral Hundred million dollars, is believed
to be under way. .T. P. Morgan & Co.,

( iqU0,r a felony in local option districts
who yesterday purchased the E. M. F-- , 3 and applies only to

of Detroit, will. It is under- - tricts which adopted option after the
stood, finance the j passage of the law. Other local option

districts must hold elections to make it
ILLINOIS TO HAVE hold.

' DIRECT NOW J

111.. March 9. Governor j

Deneen today signed ijius jnuviuuib -

direct primary elections for most state
officers also a bill enabling cities to
ajopt the commission form of govern- -

ment.

OF
GET RACK VHE ALAMO

Austin, Tex. March 9. At a meeting
today of the executive committee of
the Daughters of tlie Republic. TV. C.

Day, state superintendent of buildings
and grounds, turned over the Alamo
property in San Antonio and 3000 col-

lected as rental on part of the prop-
erty.

LILLIS STILL IX THE
HOSPITAL, SERIOUSLY ILL

Kansas City, Mo., Xarch 9. Jere P.
Dillis, the victim of John P. Cudahy's
knife, Is reported this morning to be
steadily improving. It Is uncertain
when he will be removed to his home
from" the hospital, as there is some
danger from blood poisoning.

DEXISOX MAX SHOT.
Denison, Tex., March 9. Wesley Hlg-do- n,

aged 20, was shot twice through
the body and probably fatallj" injured
here la,st night. Clifton Butler, former-l- v

a city fireman, and John Mingo, of
Durant. Okla., were placed In jail fol- -
lowing the shooting.

LAYMEX'S MEETIXG.
A mass meeting of the laymen of the

city will be held at the First Christian
church Sunday afternoon. At this meet-
ing reports of the canvassing commit-
tees appointed for each of the churches
will be heard and a general report of
the success of the daymen's missionary
movement made.

4 a V! tftAn ik1. tTi anlrMdl 1n n-- " xW w uu

fclau

March 9. Ksrnuet Hardle and John WHIams were ar-

rested
SaR HtoaIo, Tex.,

today charged by humane agent McCauley with' burning a horse to

Ih affidavit that they threw kerosene over the animaldesth It Is alleged
weor

LYON WINS HIS
JUDGESHIP PLUM

constitutional

combination.

PRIMARIES
Springfield,

DAUGHTERS FREPUBLIC

Taft Will Xame J. G. Mc- -
Grady, the Man Lyon

Urged for Place.
Washington, T. C, March 9. It is

reported at the capitol today that pres-

ident Taft can be depended upon almost
to a certainty to appoint J. C. McGrady,
of Bonham, to succeed the late federal

i judge Bryant for the eastern Texas dis
trict.

Mr. Taft had under consideration a
number of others, and at first really
desired to refuse Cecil Lyon's recom-
mendations so it would make it appear
that Lyon did not have too much
power. Fearing ho might antagonize
Lyon's friends and not make any bet-
ter appointment either, 4t Is said Taft
will name McGrady in a .week's time

SIGlfENGUPFOR
SEWERAGE PLANT

City Sends Off Papers to Be j

Signed by Construction
Company.

Contracts between the citv and the
Public Works Encrineerinir company of 4

tj-i- j ru. ' r ij.i-- 4.x ji iJiuiu, ji cjuji, duic iui';uucu-- uuiiu 4

company Tuesday afternoon by tlie t

mayor's secretary, to be signed bv the
contractors and returned to the citv for
approval

Recently mavor Sweenev war author-- !

ized to enter into a contract with this
company for the construction of a garb- - .

age and a sewage disposal plant not to J

cost over vu.uuv ana cne plans wan oe ;

in roe on ice oi mavor Sweeney bo mac
bids may be called for April 1. JU

:'ATTORNEY GENERAL
-- ?

ENDORSES COURT

Holds That Local Option
Law Was Properly Hit

By Judge Ramsey.
Austin, Tex-- , March he attorney

general today upheld judge Ramsey's
decision of the law making the sale "of

an
an

PEACE OFFICERS TO MEET.
Fort Worth, Tex., March 9. At the of

executive committee meeting here today tothe Texas city marshals and chiefs of
police association decided to hold Its
anual convention in Sherman, May IS
and 20.

CHARGED WITH BURGLARY.
Complaint has been filed in justice

Wats-on'- court against H. J. Maynard,
charging him with burglary of the
house of H. P. Stucker.

s.
EL PASO CASE OX APPEAL.

San Antonio, Tex., March 9.---! the to
fourth court of appeals .today the case he
of the A. T. & S. F. Ry. vs. Thomas
Seeger was affirmed.

GRA1TD JURY MEETS. 4- -

TVlo-- Ifm,. r: P 4.1-- - J ;
o.i.i.4 "is tv iuccmi vi wie inina jury i j,this morning but no indictments were J,

returned. j T

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Luckett have I a
moved into their new home at 1721 JU
Boulevard."

"COUNT US

Every Effort To

"Count us ail!"
This, The Herald's slogan for the

cause of a correct census, has been
taken up by the city. ' get

El Paso has grown. Exactly how
much can 'bnly be shown by an accurate

theenumeration.
It Is of the most vital Importance in

that El Paso's population be published
correctly. Xo city in the'-wes-t and few
In the countrj' are receiving more ad-
vertising at the present time than El
Paso. The figures giving El Paso's
population are familiar In every part
of, the country. To have the govern-
ment census reports, because of inac-
curate has

census enumeration, show tl
city's population to be much less thjm
the figures published broadcast would
he an indictment against El Pjso's
honesty.

Realizing this economic fact, the bus-
iness,

No.
professional and laboring men

are responding to the appealfor volun-
teers made by the census-committe- e for
having the movement lor a correct of

New Castle, Pa., 9 The ninth annnal convention of the state federation of lahor today iinanimonsly
adopted a resolution asking that in the ever fc of arbitration of the Philadelphia strike question failing, the American
Federation of Labor call a nation wide strike of organized and unorganized workmen.

Southern Pacific and Union
Pacific Lose Over Half a
Million Dollars.

GETTING LINES
OPEN FOR TRAFFIC

Ogden, Utah. March 9. Traffic over
the Union and Southern Pacific rail-

roads, overland, which has been
blocked several days by washouts in
Nevada, was resumed today when two
through passenger trains left here for
San Francisco. The line through Pala-sld- e

canyon will be open today. Rail-
road officials estimate the damage by
floods at half a million dollars, not in-

cluding the loss to business.

OPENING UP THE
NORTHWEST AGAIN !

!ij.1TraniS Are Managing to tret
rrvu,. 1, Tyt-- .e i, i

. ILL U USUI JTcLlb UJL IIIC

Troubled Country.
Wellington, Wash., March 9. The

puffing of engines fighting their way I

up the Cascades to the westward
cheered the people of Wellington today.

The slides on the east side of the- -

mountains have been found to be more
solid than they seemed, and the whole
line will be opened by rotaries, tomor-
row. ,.

There are np prospects of identifying
the foreign laborers whose bodies are
utrl"6 uiwugui uuu

identified them are showing no interest
in the fate of their former comrades.

4 "r4'4' 4"i'
.HOGS AGAIX REACH

4.
Fnrt- - TVnrth Tat Arnrrh 9. ,

Hogs on the local market sold '
for S9.90 per hundredweight, i

breaking all records in the south- -
west. The best previous price was
$9.80. It is confidentially be- -
lieved that hogs will reach 10
before the week ends.

Today on a load from Okla-
homa records were also broken
in Chicago, where hogs brought ?!
$10.G0.

$ A4"4'
JUMPS FROM TRAIX

RUXXIXG 2.1 MILES AX HOUR
San Antonio, Tex.. March 9. While )

I. & G.. X. train was running 25 mHes j

hour Charles Xeill, white, charged j

with forgery, who was being taken from j

Austin to Kyle, jumped out of the win-
dow as the train was entering Kyle. He
was handcuffed. Deputy sheriff Kell,

Hays county, was leading the prisoner
the platform, believing Xeill was fol-

lowing him. When he looked around,
Nelll had escaped In the darkness.

FALLS THREE STORIES AXD
SUFFERS BUT SLIGHT IXJURY

Fort "Worth, Tex., March 9. C. D.
Mitchell, of Dallas, a painter, aged 19.
fell three stories today but sustained
only a slight injury to his leg. He was
working on the third ward school house.
After the plunge he arose and walked

a car and went to the hotel where
was staying.

5- - 'fr'"fi"?l"i"f"5
O. M. LEE Yi'ILL XOT

BE TAIvEX TO MISSOURI.
A.lamogordo. N. M.. March 9.

The government's case against
O. M. Lee was decided by judge
Cooley In favor of Lee. He will
not he taken to Missouri

44"3-5',3',S'4- -

census in charge. Especially encour-
aging is the patriotic attitudo tho move
ment has taken and the willingness of
the citizens to .assist in every way to

a correct count of El Paso's people
This is particularly true among the

Mexican citizens. The cooperation of
fraternal organizations among the

Mexicans will prove of great assistance
obtaining a correct check of the pop-

ulation in the Mexican districts and al-
ready the presidents of the various
Mexican societies have consented to
have general discussions of the Tmport-anc- e

of the census taking at the lodga
meetings. Dr. J. A. Samaniego, presi-
dent of the Alhmza Hlspauo-Amerlcan- a,

even consented to visit the other
Mexican lodges and assist in dessemin-atin- g

the information among the mem-
bers of the fraternal organizations. In
addition to the Allanza, La Construc- -
tura. Clreulo de Amiirosk La Fraternal

30, La Beneficla, Sociadad Bonefi- -
cencia Mexicana, Sociadad HIjos de HI- -
dalgo and the other lodges are lined up

a correct census of the city. A lKt
enumerators for the Mexican dls- -

Washington, D. C, 3Iarch O. Until proofs of commander Peary's discov-
ery of the north pole are published, there will be no national acknowledgement
of his success.

At least that is Indicated by the talk of the subcommittee of the house
naval committee charged with the conrlderatlon of various bills that propose
honors for Peary.

Recently commander Peary refused to submit his proofs to the committee,
saying his contract with a magazine publisher forbade It. Member of the
committee say they cannot go before the house with a bill to honor Peary
without any facts to back up hh claim to discovery, and the matter will like--
ly rest for awhile.

By practically a unanimous vote" the subcommittee of the house naval com-iuit- te

today decided against bestowing any reward upon commander Peary
until he had furnished further proofs that he discovered the north pole.

OFFICERS MUST I

SPEAK ENGLISH

Statehood BEL Will Not
Permit Others To Hold

Public Office!
Albuquerque, X. iL, MaTch 9. Ac- -

cording to national Republican commit- -
teeman H. 0. Bursom, who has just re- -
turned iram heannsrs or the senate com
mittee on territories at Washington, the
committee will insist an its report Fri--
dav on tfhe retention of the clause pro- -
"hiding that officeholdeis in the new
states shall speak, read and write Eng--

usii
Ghamres will also be made in the pow

er sates provisions of the bill, giving
the new states certain control of them.

SALOON BLOCKS
A CITY STREET

Suit to Remove It to Open
Oregon Street to the

Rivei.
Thursday morning in the 34th district

court the case of the citv of El Paso
vs. W. W. Wilor will be tried.

This case is of considerable importance :
as it involves the possible construction J

of a free bridge across the Rio Grande
from the foot of South Oreeon street.
the street being blocked by the saloon

space for several years and against
wrom proceedings were taKen several
3'ai"S aJO but dropped

"W iley claims the statute of limitation
and a hard fight will be made.

WflM A "NT "R A TtiTPlITTnT)" .T. ZZZzl T.
AS REVOLUTIOOTST

Man Is Pree4 But Woman
Goes To Siberia for a

Long Term.
St. Petersburg, Russia, larch 9.

Nicholas Tscliaikovsky. who was being
Cried on a charge of criminal activity in.
the revolutionary organization, was" ac-

quitted here today. Madame Breshko-svkay- a,

tried at the same time, was con-
victed and sentenced to be exiled.

MAXY ARRESTS WITH
MABRAY AT COUXCIL BLUFFS

Council Bluffs. Iowa. March 9. May- -
brav and 13 of Lis associate? were ;

brought before judge Smith McPherson J

this morning. About 30 others have been
arrested and will be brought here as fast
as the cases can be heard.

Maybray and hSs 13 associates pleaded
not guilty.

GET COXTRACTS FOR BRIDGES
OX MEXICO EXTEXSIOX

Lewis & Heck have Deen awarded
contracts for building the cement
abuttments for a number of the bridges
on the Casas Grandeu extension of the
Mexico Northwestern. A shipment of
cement for use In the work will be
madi from El Paso within a few days.

G. H. TRAIXS 3IUST XOT
BLOCK MESA.AVEXUE

A bulletin just Issued forbids passen-
ger train conductors from permitting
their trains to block Mesa avenue atv
the Stanton street station ofHhe G. H.
& S. A.

trlcts will be furnished by these lodges
and will be appointed officially by the
mayor to serve In the causa of El Paso.

The census committee Is also plan-
ning to write to judge Littler, of Big
Springs, supervisor for this district, ask
ing his cooperation In the volunteer
work. The peculiar situation caused by

lEl Paso's mixed population will be ex
plained to him in an effort, to have the
benefit of his advice and also in getting
permission from the census bureau for
an interpreter to accompany tho enum-
erators. The rules of the bureau pro-
hibit anyone from accompanying an
enumerator, but when the department
is explained the need for a competent
Interpreter, this objection Is expected to
bij overcome.

A meeting of the census committee
will be held at the headquarters In the
chamber of commerce tnis week at
which a definite plan of campaign will
be decided upon. This meeting will be
called by the mayor and will be at- -
tended by the representatives of the
various civic, fraternal and labor organ
Isationi

ILL" THE SLOGAN OF TIE CITY

Be Made To See That
,

Nobody Is Missed

..

ROCKS SHOWER
ABOUT WOMEN

Have Narrow Escape-i- n the
Quarry District in Auto-niobilesTod- ay.

After passing through a veritable
shower of ragged edgea rockss some El
Paso women consider ,lt very 'fortunate
that they are still alive. Members of an
early morning automobile party experi-
enced the thrills of being frightened
Into hysteria.

It occurred early today on the road
running through the quarry, district
four miles from the city. A public auto-
mobile, driven by Charles Rowland, was
taking some guests of Mrs. E. B. Ma-
rion to her ranch just over the New
Mexico line, Mrs. Marion accompanying.

Without any warning, the women say,
an explosion like thunder occurred and
the air was black with pieces of rock.
The machine was stopped and shortly
after a second fcxpjrsidn and more
rocks fell. Attjiis the riders crawled
under the machine. By some miracle
no rocks struck t"he vehicle nor Its pas-
sengers, although jagged pieces of stone
lay about In the thoroughfare.

Management of the Southwestern
.Portland Cement company says that
men always are sent to guard the road j

At the Courchesne quarry it is de
clared that no blasts are made whicli
throw rock as far as the rightofway- -
neither company has received report!
or the near accident.

JURY LECTURES
BOY'S PARENTS

Muds That It Cannot Give
Punishment Parents

Should Give. .
"While we find that the defendants

are guilty and should be punished, we
cannot convict and give them the pun.- -
lsnment their parents should have given
long ago, because of lack of proof; we
therefore find them not guilty." George
S. Saylor, foreman.

. This was the strange verdict of a
jury In justice McClintock's court this
morning when seven bos were arraign-
ed on a charge of unlawful assembly,
complaint having been made by Mrs. A.
Baker, of S09 m Myrtle avenue, who
charged that on the night of March 2,
tne ooys aeeoratea tne rront door and
porch of her home with eggs of uncer- -
' age and odor. .

The trial of the case required all
Thursday afternoon and argument be- -
fore the jury was commenced this morn
ing requiring nearly half an hour long-
er. The defendants were James H. Bul- -
lard, Willie Hunter, Henry Hunter, Chet r

MoAuliffe, Willie Lenshai., Bruce Bui- - ;

lard. Richard Thompson, none of whomnr IS vm nf nfro mm ninst of !

them being considerably younger
The jury which found the strangest

verdict In the history of El Paso's jus-
tice courts was composed of George S.
Saylor, G. A. Croff, J. G. fcGrant, Kelly
Archer, W. H. Hare, S. Hill!

SUES FOR DAMAGES AND- -

CAXCELATIOX OF XOTES. j

- Rachael Malevlnsky has filed suit
against A. Schwartz and A. H. Goldstein
in the 34th district court for damages
both actual and punitory In the sum of
$19,351.44, and the cancelation of Ave
notes.

The plaintiff avers that she was In-

duced to purchase- - a piece of property
on South El Paso street between Fifth
and Sixth streets, from A. Schwartz, in
March, 190S, paying him $7000 cash and
giving him five notes to cover a balance
of $10,S00.S0.

She' further alleges that Goldstein,
who Is her first cousin, represented to
her that the property was worth $27,-50- 0.

whereas In reality It was worth
only $17,500. i

I

MOTHERS CLUB MEETIXG.
The Mothers' club of the Highland

Park school will meet at the school
Thursday afternoon.

Emile Klenle left Tuesday evening
on the T. & P. passenger train for Fort
Worth to work. Emile Is a brother of
"Bud. the offlce boy."
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Outrage in Philadelphia by
Men Who Are Tow Oper-
ating Street Oars.

STRII--E MAY BE
ENLARGED TODAY

Philadelphia, Pa., 3Iarch S. Tic rank
of the sreneral strikers rlta Hlt wrJc
In sympathy with the street car men
were swelled this afternoon fey a walk-
out of nearly 2000 TrerkMeH at the
Baldwin Locomotive work.

Baldwin's is an "opea shop" aad tha
walkeHt I the result of efforts te hav
all uaorgaaized nes joia the eaeral
strike.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 9. Despite
the excitement created by the "shooting
up" of Frankford avenue, one of the
principal thoroughfares In the north-
eastern section of tho city, last night
by a trolley carload of alleged strike-
breakers from St. Louis, there were no
serious demonstrations against the cara
this morning. Nevertheless much ap-
prehension was felt as to the outcome
of the feeling stirred up by last nlght'a
affair.

The police are trying to fix the re-
sponsibility for the reckless gun play.
It Is alleged that strike breakers on
learning that one of their number had
been injured by a stone thrown while
operating a car, decided to get revenge
and took out a trolley without permis-
sion. Ruuning- - down Frankfort ayenue
they shot into every crowd they saw
and then returned to the ham.

Although director of public safety
Clay says th general strike feeling is
on the wane, labor leaders declare they
are steadily gakiing'ground.

Many special dlspensatioss are being
withdrawn and it is declared 69 bkker
will join the strike, today.

TWO YOUXG HOO HOOS GET
THROUGH WITH WHOLE HIJQB

Harry Lucas, the youngest of the Hoo
KHoo initiates last night, was able to be
about this morning but that was about
all he was able to be- - Harry asked for
executive clemency and got It from,
the snarks bojums, scriventors and

right under his Arrow brand
collar. Harry says he got ou twithout
a scratch which was a pretty good Hoo
Hoo joke for a kitten who has had his
eyes open only 12 hours before. Ross
Jennings did not appear for work at the
El Paso Sash and Door company of-

fice this morning. He Is recovering
slowly.

EL PASO GOING AFTER
THE CATTLE CONVEJfTIOJT

A conrmifctee of cattlemen is at work
today raising $400 for the expenses of
conducting an El Paso headqxwxters m
Fort Worth durin gthe cattlemen's con-
vention next week and also for pur-
chasing 2000 of the "El Paso hats," the
small straw sonxbreros which h,ve raade
such a hit in all ports of the couafcry.
The delegation from El Paso 'will leave
for Fort Worth Saturday afternoon over
the Texas & Pacific and will Biake a.

t.T.4-- .;,. 4.,1 1011 - . I "UIJwu w .

m- t'i x,
T riTifxTTrr. . - . . , ," W.UTTlf .r.CA,X.' X UK.

THE LUNCHEON THURSDAY
So many applications have been re-

ceived at the chamber of canHBerce for
places at the Thursday hmc&eoH that
secretary Kiime is trying- - to get an esti-
mate of those .who wilf attend in order
to prepare for the crowd. He. has

that those expecting to attend
the hutcheon notify him in time to per- -
A4At liliU vtj aiiuruc iui LUC U.Lvtvl. a.li
speaker Thursday is Oscar S. Snow of
Mesilla Park, X. M., who is an expert
in the growing of forage crops.

HOUSE KILLS XEW
COURT OF COMMERCE.

Washington. D. C, March 9.
The interstate commerce com-
mission was substituted for the
proposed court of commerce
In the administration railroad bill
by the house committee on inter-
state commerce today.

4"

STOCIOUX WOUXDED IX
A FIGHT WITH BURGLARS

Oklahoma City. Okla., March 9. John
Cavanaugh, a well known stock dealer
residing five miles west of the city,
was wounded this morning in a fight
with two burglars who had entered his
home. About a dozen shots were ex-
changed. Both men got away, but
empty handed, the officers In pursuit.

MEN WITH FAKE FIGHTS
Council BlnffK, la., March 9. The trials of James C. Maybray and mon

than SO others, nil charged with beinjc concerned in extensive NwindliaK t
bankers and other capitalists la different parts of the country W means of
"fixed" races, prize lights, wrestling bouts and other similar methods, hesran
here today.

The trials are of particular interest because of the prominence of the per-
sons who fell victims to the swindle.

A hundred vtitneses from a dozen states are here to testify.


